2-Night Blissful Baden-Baden

CME AWAY® Post Cruise Extension
October 10—12, 2021
Day 1—Strasbourg, Baden-Baden (Disembark): Today, you’ll disembark the ship and transfer to the airport. For those
who are staying with us for the Baden-Baden post tour, we will be transferring to the Hotel Dorint.

Day 2—Baden-Baden: Baden-Baden is known as a spa town, and appropriately so. The city’s contemporary flair meshes
with hot springs, spas and unspoiled nature, offering a wonderfully diverse collection of relaxing and invigorating
experiences. Whether you embark on a tour of the city with a visit to the Festspielhaus or take full advantage of
Baden-Baden’s curative powers at the Caracalla Thermal Bath or Sea Salt Grotto, you’ll leave feeling relaxed, rejuvenated
and ready for everything else that’s in store.

Day 3—Baden-Baden (Depart): Check out of your hotel and begin your journey home. You will be transferred to Frankfurt
Airport for your flight home.

DAY 2 MORNING OPTIONS
BADEN-BADEN CITY TOUR WITH CASINO

FESTSPIELHAUS GUIDED VISIT

Join a local guide for a walking tour of enchanting
Baden-Baden, which will bring you past two thermal baths
and the city’s famous Casino. Gain further appreciation for
the Romans and their love of natural spa facilities as you
pass by the Fettquelle, a public thermal fountain where it is
believed that the water is health-promoting. After learning
about the curative powers of Baden-Baden’s water sources,
explore the Casino Baden-Baden, and let its ambiance,
architecture and atmosphere enthrall you. You’ll enjoy a
tour of this grandiose building, complete with a walk
through the gambling halls, which offer a look at the
casino’s fascinating history dating back to 1855 and
Dostoevsky’s novel “The Gambler”—written in
Baden-Baden and based on this casino.

Immerse yourself in the melodies of Baden-Baden on a
guided visit to the Festspielhaus, the 2,500-seat Opera
House. Festspielhaus is Germany’s largest opera house
and the largest classical music venue in Europe. Its
architecture is particularly unique, as it sits on the
trackbed of a former railway station with a neo-classicist
structure that serves as the main entrance. The Opera
House was reconstructed in the mid-1990s by Viennese
architect Wilhelm Holzbauer in accordance with the ideal
acoustic values calculated by physicist Karl-Heinz Müller.

OR

DAY 2 AFTERNOON OPTIONS
CARACALLA THERMAL BATH

SEA SALT GROTTO

Perhaps Baden-Baden’s most notable attraction, the
Caracalla Spa features countless opportunities to enjoy the
mineral-rich waters of the thermal baths. This large facility
offers a soothing atmosphere unlike anywhere else in the
world, from its two marble pools and grottos to whirlpools
and sun-bathing lawns. It was here that the thermal
water’s healing powers were discovered by the Romans
some 2,000 years ago, creating a bathing culture for the
very first time under Emperor Caracalla. With plenty of
room to relax and unwind, your time at the Caracalla Spa
will rival experiences at some of the nicest spas in
the world.

Experience the benefits of Dead Sea and Himalayan salts
in the Salina Sea Salt Grotto of Baden-Baden. The grotto’s
walls are dressed in all-natural salt bricks, while the floor
is blanketed with a thick layer of salt—working together to
provide a microclimate that allows you to breathe in
valuable materials and trace elements that strengthen the
immune system, enhance the ability to concentrate, and
provide physical and mental rejuvenation as well as
optimal deep relaxation.

OR

2-Night Blissful Baden-Baden

CME AWAY® Post Cruise Extension
October 10—12, 2021
Tour Includes:

Terms & Conditions
•

This exclusive Sea Courses tour is quoted
in CAD and includes all taxes and fees as
shown.

•

The tour is capacity-controlled and space
is limited. Sales can be closed at
any time.

•

Prices subject to change and are only
guaranteed with payment.

All gratuities, including local guides and
drivers

•

Non-refundable deposit of $200
person due at time of booking.

•

2 included excursions

•

Final payment is due June 28, 2021

•

Transfers to Frankfurt airport at end
of tour

•

Cancellations after June 28, 2021 are
completely non-refundable.

•

Tour order and excursions may
changed or substituted if required.

•

Transfers from Strasbourg to
Baden-Baden

•

2-night accommodation at the Hotel
Dorint that is located in the city
center, a 3-minute walk from the
Casino, one of the oldest in Europe

•

Breakfast daily

•

Tour Excludes:
•

Items of a personal nature such as drinks, laundry and telephone calls, etc.

•

All other services not mentioned

•

All tours unless specified

•

Costs of obtaining passports and/or visas

•

Trip cancellation, interruption and/or medical insurance

Price: $1,799 CAD per person

(based on double occupancy)

per

be

